In groups of 4-5, come up with an idea to create a book trailer. You can use online graphics, video editing software, and any other medium to create your trailer. Remember, your viewers have not read the book, so you must try to entice and interest them in reading it.

Here are some examples of book trailers:

*Truly Devious* by Maureen Johnson
[https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z4QpRux2q_E&list=PLQIseF1rHHh5MnQy8OWZtF32JD7SsdH0c](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z4QpRux2q_E&list=PLQIseF1rHHh5MnQy8OWZtF32JD7SsdH0c)

*Generation One* by Pitacus Lore
[https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0BMvhNZrrJI&list=PLQIseF1rHHh5MnQy8OWZtF32JD7SsdH0c&index=4](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0BMvhNZrrJI&list=PLQIseF1rHHh5MnQy8OWZtF32JD7SsdH0c&index=4)

*The One Memory of Flora Banks* by Emily Barr
[https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=27E_Bl_0vn4&list=PLQIseF1rHHh5MnQy8OWZtF32JD7SsdH0c&index=6](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=27E_Bl_0vn4&list=PLQIseF1rHHh5MnQy8OWZtF32JD7SsdH0c&index=6)

*The Sun is Also a Star* by Nicola Yoon
[https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_JfO5sxYuIY&list=PLF4sCPidMPRFfqI7kvj5h8qPkUIDe-xE7&index=17](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_JfO5sxYuIY&list=PLF4sCPidMPRFfqI7kvj5h8qPkUIDe-xE7&index=17)